Campana Partners with Tata Communications
in Myanmar for Cloud Enablement
Partnership with Tata Communications is part of Campana's strategy to promote digital
transformation in
Myanmar
YANGON, MYANMAR, September 13, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Campana MYTHIC Co. Ltd.
(“Campana”), a fully licensed international & domestic network operator and ICT service provider
in Myanmar, today announced that the Company is now a local IZO™ Internet WAN partner with
Tata Communications, a leading global digital infrastructure provider.
Tata Communications’ IZO™ is a cloud enablement platform which gives multinational
organisations the freedom to choose a cloud environment suited to their requirements,
underpinned by Tata Communications’ leading global network and partnerships. Campana will
offer IZO™ Internet WAN to multinationals who have presence in Myanmar. Campana will join
Tata Communications and its IZO™ Partners to provide the services in more than 120 countries,
enabling enterprises to access cloud services in a secure, predictable, flexible and reliable
manner over the public Internet. Riding on IZO™ Internet WAN, enterprises can build on top,
IZO™ Hybrid WAN and IZO™ SDWAN solutions to bring increased resilience, performance, and
cost-efficiency to their enterprise networking.
Campana’s CEO, Dr. Myo Ohn said “We are delighted to have this opportunity to become the first
operator in Myanmar to partner with Tata Communications under the globally recognised, Tata
Communications IZO™ brand. Cloud and hybrid networking are enablers for businesses’ digital
transformation. Campana aims to lead in bringing innovative and cost-effective ICT services to
the B2B market in Myanmar”.
Anthony Bartolo, Chief Product Officer, Tata Communications, said, “In emerging telecom
markets, such as Myanmar, there is a need to overcome the limitations of the public Internet and
traditional private WAN solutions. We look forward to delivering these business-critical, flexible,
high-performance, and reliable hybrid networking services via Campana’s cloud platform to
enterprises in Myanmar.”
This is one in a series of recent announcements by Campana that includes successful closure of
a Series “B” funding round, the putting into force of a turnkey supply contract for a submarine
fibre optic cable between Myanmar and Singapore, and the establishment of a partnership with
Telin to land the cable in Singapore, and demonstrates Campana’s commitment to continue on
its current growth trajectory.
Ends...
About Campana
Campana MYTHIC Co. Ltd. (Campana) is a joint venture company of Campana Group Pte. Ltd.,
with its operating office in Yangon, Myanmar, registered under the Myanmar Investment
Commission (MIC).
http://www.campanaworks.com

About Tata Communications
Tata Communications Limited (CIN no: L64200MH1986PLC039266) along with its subsidiaries
(Tata Communications) is a leading global provider of A New World of Communications™. With a
leadership position in emerging markets, Tata Communications leverages its advanced solutions
capabilities and domain expertise across its global and pan-India network to deliver managed
solutions to multi- national enterprises, service providers and Indian consumers.
The Tata Communications global network includes one of the most advanced and largest
submarine cable networks and a Tier-1 IP network with connectivity to more than 200 countries
and territories across 400 PoPs, as well as nearly 1 million square feet of data centre and
collocation space worldwide.
Tata Communications’ depth and breadth of reach in emerging markets includes leadership in
Indian enterprise data services and leadership in global international voice.
Tata Communications Limited is listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange and the National Stock
Exchange of India.
http://www.tatacommunications.com
TATA COMMUNICATIONS and TATA are trademarks of Tata Sons Limited in certain countries. IZO
is a trademark of Tata Communications in certain countries.
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